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United Nations Climate Change Conference Katowice, 2018

The second part high-level segment of COP 24/CMP 14/CMA 1.3 will continue hearing national statements on Wednesday, 12 December. Parties will have only one opportunity to deliver a national statement during the high-level segment. Those Parties whose Head of State or Government delivered a national statement on Monday, 3 December will not be able to deliver another national statement.

Statements by intergovernmental organizations, followed by statements from non-governmental organizations are scheduled to be taken up after the completion of national statements. The statements of IGOs will be taken up in alphabetical order by organization’s name.

The high-level segment will conclude on Wednesday, 12 December.

The list below is the list of speakers who wish to deliver a statement at the second part of the high-level segment of the COP, CMP and CMA. All speakers should ensure that they are in the plenary room at least four speakers ahead of the delivery of their national statement. They will be escorted by an usher during the presentation of the previous speaker from the seat of their delegation to a reserved chair close to the podium. Speaking slots for those who are not in the plenary at the time for delivery of their statements will be rescheduled to speak at the end of all statements of the same category.

Given the number of Parties who have registered their request to deliver a national statement, and the limited amount of time available, statements on Wednesday, 12 December will be on-going without a break. It will be necessary to limit the duration of each statement. Representatives are reminded that statements made during the resumed high-level segment should not exceed the three-minute limit. To be fair to all speakers, time limits will be strictly enforced. This will allow all speakers to deliver their national statements.

Parties are requested to note that the secretariat is not able to accommodate individual requests for changes in a Party’s speaking slot. Parties wishing to make a change should arrange to exchange slots with another Party, and jointly notify the secretariat of the agreement that has been reached.

Full texts of the official statements will not be circulated in hard copy in plenary during the resumed high-level segment. Statements delivered during the high-level segment will be uploaded and made available on the UNFCCC website. To have statements posted on the UNFCCC webpage, Parties
speaking at the resumed high-level segment are requested to e-mail an electronic copy of the statement to the following e-mail address <external-relations@unfccc.int>.

All Parties are kindly requested to provide the Conference Officer in the plenary with 15 copies of their statements in advance to meet the needs of the interpreters and for the Conference records.

Should Parties not wish to speak but prefer only to have their statements uploaded to the UNFCCC website, the secretariat will arrange to have this done and enter the statement in the records of the Conference. Parties interested in taking up this offer should communicate their interest to the External Relations office at copprotocol@unfccc.int or to Ms. Jayne Marquard of the External Relations team, who during the high-level segment will be located at the front of the plenary.

Wednesday, 12 December 2018

10:00–end

(Continuation of national statements)

Her Excellency Ms. Isabella Lövin, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for International Development Cooperation and Climate of Sweden

His Excellency Mr. Ola Elvestuen, Minister of Climate and Environment of Norway

Her Excellency Ms. Carolina Schmidt, Minister of the Environment of Chile

His Excellency Mr. Edson Gonçalves of Duarte, Minister of the Environment of Brazil

Her Excellency Ms. Elba Rosa Pérez Montoya, Minister of Science, Technology and Environment of Cuba

His Excellency Mr. Wallace J. K. Cosgrew, Minister of Environment, Energy and Climate Change of Seychelles

Her Excellency Ms. Lina Dolores Pohl Alfaro, Minister of Environment and Natural Resources of El Salvador

His Excellency Mr. Mokoto Francis Hloaele, Minister of Energy and Meteorology of Lesotho

His Excellency Mr. Kabineh M. Kallon, Minister of Transport and Aviation of Sierra Leone

His Excellency Mr. Ricardo José Lozano Picón, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development of Colombia

His Excellency Mr. Alfonso Alonzo Vargas, Minister of Environment and Natural Resources of Guatemala

His Excellency Mr. Aboud Gabir Saeed, State Minister, National Council for Environment of the Sudan
His Excellency Mr. Sergio Alejandro Bergman, Government Secretary of Environment and Sustainable Development of Argentina

Her Excellency Ms. Siti Nurbaya, Minister for Environment and Forestry of Indonesia

Her Excellency Ms. Yeo Bee Yin, Minister of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and Climate Change of Malaysia

His Excellency Mr. Masagos Zulkifli, Minister for the Environment and Water Resources of Singapore

His Excellency Mr. Keriako Tobiko, Cabinet Minister of Environment and Forestry of Kenya

His Excellency Mr. Vincent Biruta, Minister of Environment of Rwanda

His Excellency Mr. Andrei P. Khudyk, Minister of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection of Belarus

His Excellency Mr. Sidick Abderkerim Haggar, Minister of the Environment, Water and Fisheries of Chad

His Excellency Mr. Batio Bassiere, Minister of Environment, Green Economy and Climate Change of Burkina Faso

Her Excellency Ms. Fatma Zohra Zerouati Reghis, Minister of Environment and Renewable Energies of Algeria

His Excellency Mr. Derek A. Hanekom, Minister of the Department of Environmental Affairs of South Africa

Her Excellency Ms. Quite Djata, Minister of Environment of Guinea-Bissau

His Excellency Mr. Almoustapha Garba, Minister of Environment, Urban Safety and Sustainable Development of Niger

His Excellency Mr. Sokratis Famellos, Alternate Minister of Environment and Energy of Greece

His Excellency Mr. Richard Bruton, Minister of the Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment of Ireland

His Excellency Mr. Joseph Séka Seka, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development of Côte d’Ivoire

His Excellency Mr. Mohammed Salim Al-Tobi, Minister of Environment and Climate Affairs of the Sultanate of Oman

His Excellency Mr. Heryck Rangel, Minister of People's Power for Ecosocialism of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela

His Excellency Mr. Simon E. Stiell, Minister for Climate Resilience, the Environment, Forestry, Fisheries, Disaster Management and Information of Grenada
His Excellency Mr. Yoshiaki Harada, Minister of the Environment of Japan

His Excellency Mr. Romauld S. Ferreira, Minister of the Environment and Housing of the Bahamas

His Excellency Mr. Thani Ahmed Alzeyoudi, Minister of Climate and Environment of the United Arab Emirates

His Excellency Mr. Surasak Karnjanarat, Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of Thailand

Her Excellency Ms. Sílvia Calvó Armengol, Minister of Environment, Agriculture and Sustainability of Andorra

His Excellency Mr. Lars Christian Lilleholt, Minister of Energy, Utilities and Climate of Denmark

Her Excellency Ms. Eneida de León, Minister of Housing, Land Planning and Environment of Uruguay

His Excellency Mr. Emmanuel M. de Guzman, Minister and Vice Chairperson of the Climate Change Commission of the Philippines

His Excellency Mr. Ostap Semerak, Minister of Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine

His Excellency Mr. Lamin Dibba, Minister of Environment, Climate Change and Natural Resources of the Gambia

Her Excellency Ms. Fabiola Mu'noz Dodero, Minister of Environment of Peru

His Excellency Mr. João Pedro Natos Fernandes, Minister of Environment and Energy Transition of Portugal

His Excellency Mr. Tserenbat Namsrai, Minister of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia

Her Excellency Ms. Marie-Christine Marghem, Minister of Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development of Belgium

His Excellency Mr. Perence Shiri, Minister of Lands, Agriculture, Water, Climate and Rural Resettlement of Zimbabwe

His Excellency Mr. Schah Zaman Maiwandi, Director General, National Environmental Protection Agency of Afghanistan

His Excellency Mr. Erik Grigoryan, Minister of Nature Protection of Armenia

His Excellency Mr. Mokhtar Hammami, Minister of Local Affairs and Environment of Tunisia

His Excellency Mr. Gudmundur Ingi Gudbrandsson, Minister for the Environment and Natural Resources of Iceland

His Excellency Mr. Carlos Manuel Rodriguez, Minister of Environment and Energy of Costa Rica

His Excellency Mr. Thierry Kamach, Minister of Environment and Sustainable Development of the Central African Republic
Her Excellency Ms. Melissa Price, Minister for the Environment of Australia

His Excellency Mr. David Paul, Minister in Assistance to the President, the Marshall Islands

His Excellency Mr. Ezzi Hebat Allah Sharem, Minister of Water and Environment of Yemen

His Excellency Mr. Paul H. Oquist, Minister and Private Secretary for National Policies, Presidency of the Republic of Nicaragua

His Excellency Mr. Mame Thierno Dieng, Minister of Environment of Sustainable Development of Senegal

Her Excellency Ms. Mary Goretti Kitutu Kimono, Minister of State for Environment of Uganda

Mr. Ruslan Edelgeriev, Adviser to the President, Special Envoy on Climate, Administration of the President of the Russian Federation

Her Excellency Ms. Josephine Napwon Cosmos, Minister of Environment and Forestry of South Sudan

His Excellency Mr. Nicolas Hountondji Akapo, Minister of Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry and the Environment of Equatorial Guinea

His Excellency Mr. Joseph Jouthe, Minister of Environment of Haiti

Mr. Malik Amin Aslam, Adviser to the Prime Minister on Climate Change, Ministry of Climate Change of Pakistan

Mr. Sophalleth Eang, Secretary of State, Ministry of Environment of Cambodia

His Excellency Mr. Ariel Oviedo, Minister of the Environment and Sustainable Development of Paraguay

His Excellency Mr. Jose Antonio Galdames Fuentes, Secretary of State, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment of Honduras

Her Excellency Ms. Sihna N. Lawrence, Minister for Finance and Administration of the Federated States of Micronesia

Her Excellency Ms. Arlette Soudan Nonault, Minister of Environment and Tourism of the Republic of Congo

Her Excellency Ms. Dominique Hasler, Minister for Home Affairs, Education and Environment of Liechtenstein

His Excellency Mr. Sergio Costa, Minister of Environment, Land and Sea of Italy

Mr. Ahmad Mohammed Al-Sada, Undersecretary of Environmental Affairs, Ministry of Municipality and Environment of the State of Qatar

Mr. Mussa Ramadhani Sima, Deputy Minister of State Environment and Union, Vice President's Office of the United Republic of Tanzania
Mr. Sabit Nurlybay, Vice-Minister of Energy of Kazakhstan

Mr. Wadah Katmawi, Deputy Minister of Local Administration and Environment of the Syrian Arab Republic

Ms. Bounkham Vorachit, Deputy Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of the Lao People's Democratic Republic

Ms. Nino Tandilashvili, Deputy Minister of Environment Protection and Agriculture of Georgia

Mr. Igor Čižmek, Assistant Minister of Environment and Energy of Croatia

Ms. Patricia Appiagyei, Deputy Minister of Environment, Science Technology and Innovation of Ghana

Mr. Thanh Cong Le, Vice Minister of Natural Resources and Environment of Viet Nam

Mr. Héctor Antonio Romero Tanca, Vice Minister of Agriculture and Livestock of Ecuador

Mr. Sergio Sanchez Martinez, Vice Minister of Management and Environment Protection, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Mexico

Ms. Barbara Botos, Deputy Minister of State for Climate Change of Hungary

Mr. Melchior Matak, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Climate Change, Disaster Management and Meteorology of Solomon Islands

Mr. Khayrullo Ibodzoda, Chairman, Committee for Environmental Protection, under the Government of the Republic of Tajikistan

Mr. Joseph Caruana, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Sustainable Development and Climate Change of Malta

Ms. Judith G. Garber, Senior Bureau Official, Department of State of the United States of America

Mr. Abdullah Ahmad Al Hamoud Al Sabah, Chairman and Director General, Environment Public Authority of the State of Kuwait

Mr. Benjamin Toirambe Bamoninga, Secretary General, Ministry of the Environment and Sustainable Development of the Democratic Republic of Congo speaking on behalf of the Coalition of Rainforest Nations

Mr. Ariyarathe Hewage, Special Envoy to the Secretary of the Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment of Sri Lanka

Mr. Sonam Phuntsho Wangdi, Secretary, National Environment Commission of Bhutan

Mr. Joaquim Manuel, Secretary of State for Environment of Angola

Mr. Ion Cimpeanu, State Secretary, Ministry of Environment of Romania

Mr. Nathaniel T. Blama Sr., Executive Director, Environmental Protection Agency of Liberia
Mr. Ernesto Reyna Alcantana, Executive Vice President, National Council for Climate Change of the Dominican Republic

Mr. Paula Pouvalu Ma'u, Chief Executive Officer, Ministry of Meteorology, Energy, Information, Disaster Management, Environment, Communications, and Climate Change of Tonga

Mr. Mohamed M. Bin Daina, Chief Executive, Supreme Council for Environment of Bahrain

Mr. Bright Bratso Kumwembe, Chief Director for Environment and Climate Change Management in the Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and Mining of Malawi

Mr. Dini Abdallah Omar, Secretary General, Ministry of Habitat, Urban Planning and Environment of Djibouti

Ms. Kyong Sim, Director General, Department of the External Economic Cooperation, Ministry of Land and Environment Protection of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea

Mr. Archibald Young, Director, International Climate and Energy, Department for Business Energy and Industrial Strategy of the United Kingdom

Mr. Belal Mohd Shqarin, Director of Climate Change Directorate, Ministry of Environment of Jordan

Mr. João Carlos Soaeres, Director General for Environment, Secretariat of State for Environment, Ministry for Economic Affairs of Timor-Leste

Mr. Hla Maung Thein, Director General, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation of Myanmar

Ms. Assiatou Balde, Adviser to the President of the Republic of Guinea

Mr. Abdullah Al Mohsin Chowdhury, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change Bangladesh

His Excellency Mr. Abdulrahman Hamid Mohammed Al-hussaini, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Iraq

His Excellency Mr. Kheswar Jankee, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Mauritius

His Excellency Mr. Anthony Lubinda Mukwita, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Zambia

His Excellency Mr. Antonio Gumende, Ambassador, Permanent Representative of Mozambique to the United Nations

His Excellency Mr. Mahmoud Khalifa, Ambassador, of the State of Palestine to Poland

Her Excellency Ms. Josseline da Silva, Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Benin

Mr. Naser Moghaddasi, Advisor to the Head of Department of Environment of the Islamic Republic of Iran
Mr. Sidi Mohamed El Wavi, Mission Officer and Adviser, Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development of Mauritania

Mr. Jean Claude Mbarushimana, Director General, Ministry of Environment, Agriculture and Livestock of Burundi

Ms. Janelle Christian, Director, Office of Climate Change, Ministry of the Presidency of Guyana

Mr. A. K. Mehta, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change of India

**INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS**

Mr. Benjamin Lamptey, Acting Director General, African Centre of Meteorological Application for Development.

Mr. Vijay Krishnarayan, Director General, Commonwealth Foundation

Honourable Patricia Scotland, Secretary General, Commonwealth Secretariat

Mr. Janez Kopac, Director, Energy Community Secretariat

Mr. Yuri Sentyurin, Secretary General, Gas Exporting Countries Forum

Ms. Monica Weber-Fahr, Executive Secretary, Global Water Partnership Organisation

Mr. Hans Friedrich, Director General, International Network for Bamboo and Rattan

Mr. Didier Coulomb, Director General, Institut International du Froid

Mr. Upendra Triphathy, Director General, International Solar Alliance

His Excellency, Mr. Abbas Ali Al Naqi, Secretary General, Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries

His Excellency, Mr. Didacus Jules, Director General, Organization of Eastern Caribbean States

His Excellency, Mr. Mohammad Sanusi Burkindo, Secretary General, Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries

Dame Meg Taylor, Secretary General, Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat

Mr. Markus Reiterer, Secretary General, Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention

Mr. Ahmed Badr, Executive Director, Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency

Mr. Abas Basir, Director General, South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Ms. Majda Dabaghi, International Chamber of Commerce on behalf of business and industry non-governmental organizations

Ms. Shahin Ashraf, CAN Europe, on behalf of environmental non-governmental organizations

Ms. Greta Thunberg, on behalf of environmental non-governmental organizations

Mr. Bjoern Gimming, World Farmers Organization, on behalf of farmers non-governmental organizations

A representative on behalf of indigenous peoples organizations

Mr. Magnus Berntsson, Association of European Regions, on behalf of local government and municipal authorities non-governmental organizations

Mr. Gaston Meskens on behalf of research and independent non-governmental organizations

Ms. Rhoda Boateng, International Trade Union Confederation Africa, on behalf of trade unions non-governmental organizations

Ms. Gbemisola Akosa, 21st Century Network on behalf of women and gender non-governmental organizations.

Ms. Insaf Abdelmoula, Unite the World and Mr. Mohammad Shaqib Shahrielnizam, Malaysian Youth Delegation on behalf of youth non-governmental organizations.

Mr. Henrik Grape, World Council of Churches, on behalf of faith-based non-governmental organizations